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SHROUDED H 1Ï8IERI. |Ul'Jtia and Japan, alter the learned author 
had been afforded every meant of studying the 
old «nhjeet under ;new light, after 
interview» with head, of department., 
inspectors, professors, teachers and others, 
after coiniwrisou of one evstein with another 
and thinking oat the wlwle subject all around 
the glob.'.

And what means this scheme ?
It is simply a proposition to place under de

nominational control at once n large nortion of 
the public school system of Ontario, with the 
prospect of extending that 
whole system shall have passed beyond the 
reach of tlm prople’s reejnnisiMe representa
tives and become an .lenient of discord among 
our people to the destruction of the whole 
system.

Well, this well matured scheme had scarce
ly been given to the publie before Dr. Grant 
proceeded to attack and finally to abandon it in 
favor of another. The rev. gentleman’s schemes 
come so fast that it beotues necessary to 
identify them by reference to the date of 
their births and deaths. That of the fifteenth 
of February last, after a feeble struggle for 
existence, met it» death a< I have stated on 
the 27th of May (ten days ago) at the hand of 
it» parent. Dr. Grant, who at the same time 
adopted Dr. Dupuis’ scheme of 1886, which 
thus on the 27th of May was recognized by 
and became Dr. Grant's.

Dr. Dupuis’ scheme, as reported by Dr. 
Grant, is in the direction of there being a leav
ing or final examination for the Higli Schools 
or Collegiate Institutes, tliose passing such 
examinations being entitled to register ae 
matriculants in the universities. This is not 
a novel proposition either in Ontario or else
where. The idea has taken practical shape 
in various countries-
• difficulty in the Way of its application 
in Ontario would only arise in case an attempt 
be made to impair our Public School system 
by vesting control of any part of that system 
in other than a duly responsible body.

Far from this University opposing the adop
tion of a general scheme founded on sound 
principles,! may say that it would heartily co
operate in order to the attainment of so desir
able a result.

To return now to the grave chargee ad light
ly made by the reverend gentleman against the 
matriculation requirements and by inuendo 
against the general scholarship of this Uni
versity. Let me say that the Council of 
Queen’s have done me the honor of forwarding 
to me copies of Dr. Grant’s address, with the 
request that I shall give ‘ my attention to thé 
subject, and tbia must be my apology for now 
proceeding somewhat in detail to consider the 
iaaue presented by Dr. Grant.

The Legislature, as you are aware, be* im
posed upon the Senate die doty of prescribing 
the work required for entrance into this Uni
versity, and the Senate thoroughly rensee 
this course of study at regular intervals 
after foil consultation with the teachers 
end others. The last revision of the Matricu
lation curriculum took place io 1884. The curri
culum then framed was .to continue in force 
until 1800, and this' i* the curriculum against 
whieli Dr. Grant makes-the serions charges to 
which I have referred. Now let me tell you 
what steps ware taken .by the Senate of this 
University in the preparation of this curri
culum.

First, then, in 1884 wé took our curriculum 
then in force, using it as the foundation of the 
one about to be prepared, referred the matter 
to the Board of Art Studies with instructions 
to draft a curriculum. That Board entered 
upon lta duties, invited suggestions from all 
the profeaaora, lecturers and teachers iu the 
college, and consulted the representatives of 
the High School teachers and others engaged 
in the teaching profession, and after several 
months’ careful consideration to the question 
reported a draft matriculation curriculum to 
the Senate, Well, the Senate did not yet 
adoot the report of the Board, but in October, 
1884, sent » copy of the draft to «lie Head 
master of every high school and collegiate 
institute in Ontario with a circular letter in
viting suggestions and waited for nearly three 
month* to receive the views of the teachers, 

then proceeded to consider, and didcdU- 
•rder, all suggestions with which the teachers 
bad favored us.

Now, let me say that in respsnseto our sir- 
colorhivitatiom tor suggestions or Objections 
■eut to every headmaster not one single master 
complained of Ilia lowness of the standard, 
and that the only real objection» from -any 
master were nut that the proposed standard 
was too low but that it was too high, one 
headmaster in very strong langtu&e protesting 
against the proposed advanced character of 
our classical work. Perhaps you wish to 
know who this strong objector Was. I will 
tell you. It was Dr. Knight, then and now 
the Headmaster of the Kingston Oollegiate 
Institute, a distinguished graduate of Queen’s, 
the gentleman who tor many years baa had 
charge of one of the principal preparatory 
schools for students seeking to enter Queen’s, 
a member of the Connell of Queen’s, a person 
eminently qualified to kmW what bad been 
the matriculation requirements ol that insti
tution. Well, this gentleman, not satisfied 
with lodging with os the protest of himself, 
one of the governing body of Queen'», against 
the advanced character of cur proposed classi
cal course, favored us with the opinion of the 
Classical Professor in Queen’s, and what was 
that opinion? Woe- it that we were lowering 
the standard ? No. It was that the opinion 
of this protesting gentleman was fully concur
red in by the Professor of Glassies in Queen's.

Well, our Senate gave every consideration to 
these views and again consulted experts and 
finally decided in favor of the views of the 
treat body d teachers, refusing to yield 
to this demand from jQneen’s to lower 
the character of our matriculation require
ments. Having thus failed to induce ua by 
then protests to lower our classical standard 
to liia leiel, Dr, Grant complains that it is 
too low, what would bis cry have been had we 
yielded to his wishes!

But Dr. Grant may say,what about English 
and mathematics I .Weldon these points I have 
been favored with some evidence by Mr. Em- 
bree, head master of the Parkdaie Collegiate 
Institute. Mr. Em bree, I may aay, ia a mem
ber of our Senate, elected thereto by the High 
School teachers of Ontario, so that he ia 
specially recognized is qualified to voice the 
opinion of the teachers of Ontario upon edu
cational matters.

Well, a couple of days ago I received a com
munication from Mr. Ernoree which may be 
instructive. Mr. Em bree,an experienced edu
cationist, determined to test practically Dr. 
Grant’s professed desire to improve matricu
lation standards,and accordingly submitted to 
some of his pupils the Engish grammar question 
used by Queen’s at their matriculation last 
year, with the result, as stated in hit own 
words, as follows:

There are four grades or divisions of Form 
I., the, highest or fourth grade doing tbird- 
clasa work. The English grammar questions 
(that is. those at Queen's) were given to the 
first or lowest grade of the school, and from 
flic results obtained a large number of the 
does would obtain 884 P«r cent, on the paper, 
but as I have mislaid the résulta I cannot give 
definite information." After reading this 
statement I asked him if be had submitted 
our English questions for 1888 to these same 
pupils, when he replied that be had not, for 
the simple reason that our questions were so 
advanced that he knew none of the pupils 
would be able to do anything at all at them.

A test was also made in the arithmetic pa
pers and thy result was that 37 ont of 36 pupils 
in thepiext but lowest class in Mr. Embree’s 
school succeeded iu passing on the arithmetic 
palier set for Queen's matriculation last year, 
and every one of these same pupils failed to 
pass on our paner. Only ux of them were able 
to answer a single question each, all the rest 
totally failing to answer even a single question.

Again I quite concur with Dr. Grant when 
he admits that Ilia standard it too low.

Thus you will see that there are examinations 
and examinations. Owing to the meagre char
acter of the information furnished to the pub
lie touching the conduct of the examinations of 
Queen’s, it is difficult to expose the inaccuracy 
of Dr. Grant's assertion that In adopting our 
standard be lies bun eumpslled to lower bis ; 
but fvrtunatelyjl have the testimony of a gentle
man who ia thoroughly familiar with the actual 
condition of matters relating to matriculation 
at both institutions at the period in question. 
A few extracts from his letter, which came 
to me unsolicited, will prove instructive.

Speaking of the rejected men he says: "In 
all my remembrance I never heard of any 
one being reject d at matriculation at 
Queen’s, nor do I fancy any one else ever 
did.” Again ho says, referring to Queen's 
Matriculation, “no papers were ever called 
for in English beyond the Rudiments ol Big- 
liali G rammer, until after 1876." And again, 
“in those days students oo Jd not be induced 
to remain long enough at the High School to

go over the work required at Toronto. Sub 
jects like history and geography were not 
taught tenior forma because they 
needed for matriculation at Queen’s, and 
lienee it was impossible for any of the students 
to go to Toron ta"

It ii not an uncommon thing for 
those opposed to raising the require
ment»^ of matriculation to cite to us 
Dr. Grant as being in favor of throwing 
open the doors to all comers. One gentleman 
informed me that in discussing the question 
Dr. Grant said : "Let there be no entrance 
examinations,but let any one desiring to enter 
a university per his game» and register os w« 
do in Glasgow." And yet lie tells us that our 
entrance examination is inferior to that at the 
British universities.

When a gentleman of Dr. Grant’s eminence 
proclaims himself as in favor of Glasgow policy 
(partly abandoned of late, I believe, since he 
graduated) he doe* not thereby meke easier 
the task of those who, recognizing the effici
ency of our secondary aohobls, desire to fit in 
their work with oura, without unnecessary 
breaks dr overlapping». Whatever success in 
this regard has been attained by this Univer
sity has been in spite at, rather than by rea-s 
•on of. His efforts.

Speaking of setter universities reminds me 
of a letter which I received from a distinguish
ed scholar, Charles Carpmael, M.A., of Cam
bridge, a wrangler of that institution and late 
Fellow of St. John's College and now Director 
of the Observatory. Mr.Catpmaei, writing to 
me, refers to the visit to h'S Observatory of 
Professor Simon Newcomb, a distinguished 
scholar, whose name is not only known on 
this continent, but throughout the whole sci
entific world, and who by yeason of his con
nection With Johns Hopkins University, is in 
the best possible position to form a correct 
judgment upon the matter to which he re

sell, Mr. Carpmael, after referring with 
marked approval to our curriculum, after hav
ing been %u examiner in this University for 
several years, proceeds to say.- —

“Towards the end of Abgutt, 1886,Professor 
Newcomb called on roe at the Observatory. 
After going over the Observatory with me, he 
asked me whether I coula introduce him to 
the professor of mathematics at the Univer
sity, and on learning from roc that be was out 
of town he expressed hi» regret, as he was 
anxious to make hit acquaintance. He added 
that he looked upon the University of Toron
to as the best mathematical school on the 
Continent, and particularly mentioned both 
Harvard and Tale ae not coming up wit. He 

acquainted with your curriculum, and 
with the requirements at matriculation, which 
he spoke of as superior to those at other nni- 
versitiee. In making the comparison he 
peeiauy excepted Universities snob as Johns 
Hopkins, where they have poet graduate 
courses.”

I confess ii was with pride that I read each 
testimony coming from so high an authority 
ae Prof. Newcomb, whilst hit Special reference 
to Prof. Loudon has great fordo in connection 
with the present disease on, from the feet that 
Prof. Loudon's university education was 
wholly acquired in Toronto University, the 
very institution which in Dr. Grant's opinion 
has failed to produce satisfactory results.

In proof that the general public have not 
formed ao unfavorable an opinion of the work 
of this institution as bee Dr. Grant let me say 
that at the end of the year 1888 a discerning 
public had very emphatically pronounced an 
opinion upon that question, if any conclusion 
is tu be drawn from the feet that at that 
period, as appears by official returns, hut 
twenty-five of the graduates of Queen's 
piad the responsible positions of high school 
teachers in Ontario as against 168 graduate» 
of this university. And so on I could, in 
various other way», give ermelnaive proofs as 
to *» satisfactory character of the work of 
this institution. I could point with pride to 
the successes of our many graduates in the 
venous walks of life, but 1 have already ex
hausted your patience.. In concluding with 
this subject, then, let me lay that the Senate 
•• n°w about to undertake the preparation of 
a martncialatlon curriculum, to come into

assistance in. that work from the teachers in 
the Province and other sources ; and if the 
teachers feel .prepared for a further advance in 
mattribnlation requirements, I have no doubt 
that the Senate will give effect to than views, 
even if Queen’s again protests.

With regard to Dr. Grant’s general chargea, 
if as appears manifest one of hie objecta in 
attacking the University la to disturb our 
educational system, in order to bring about 
suoh a state of affairs as will enable him 
through his university or otherwise largely to 
control the public school system, then I 
doubt if the publie will sympathize with such 
efforts.

WEIRD H0TUR1S OF WOE,gentlemén obtained 11 L class honors and 21 
1L class.

In the second year Messrs.'J. C. Bracken- 
ridge, A. W. Briggs, D. Dona'd, A. J. Hun
ter, F. R. Lillie, D. W. McGee, R. F. Nie,
H. E. Rose and H. F. Thomas carry off 9
I. class honors and 15' II. class, and in the 
first year there are 5 ex-pupils in the list of 
past candidates and 12 in boners, as follows: 
Messrs. J. H. Tennant, J. C. MaoMurohy, 
W. Logie, W. J. Shew end J. Stanbury. 
In honors: Mime Julia1 8. Hillock, Mary 
A. McKenzie, H.. Lulu Martin and Carrie 
j loss; Messrs. A. Mullin. J. M. Murray, J. 
W. McIntosh, D. C. Ross, O. J. Taylor, G. H. 
Thompson, O. S. Wood, G. L. Tucker. They 
have obtained 10 L class honors and 19 II. 
class.

Messrs. A. I. Hunter, J. S. Johnston, F. 
W. McConnell and W. B. Taylor have also 
passed the third year examination in the 
faculty of law with honors.

burg, Lock haven and the Alleghany Valley 
railroad to Pitteburg.

AM UNNATURAL TATUMS.

"were not■■ Discovery ef a Bevelling Crias* at
water—A SalvaltoB A rosyw premiers, judgks.ladiks and

AtL KINDS OF STUDENTS.
DOLEFUL CONDITIO* OF DEVASTAT 

ED JO UN STOWS.

Cork s Tele.
Cork, Jane 7.—He Municipal Council 

hare has adopted a resolution expressing 
sympathy with the sufferers by flood» in 
Pennsylvania. -

Pradical Ijapatfcjr. . y
Philadelphia’s relief fond exceeds 9560,-

000.
New York city’s relief fund has already 

gone beyond $400,000.
Individual members of the South Fork 

Club, the owners of the death dealing dam, 
have given <6000.

Jay Gould gave $1000.
The heathen Chihamen of New York 

gave $296, the converted Celestials $0.00.
Pittsburg’s contribution is $300,000.
The International Committee of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association have sent ont 
an appeal to the 1200 association branches hi 
the United State* and Canada requesting 
contributions in aid of theY.M.C.A. of John
stown. The latter association lost every
thing and $3000 is needed at onoe. Two of 
the association’» directors are among the 
misting.

TUB QUEST FOE THE MURDERERS 
OF CUONIN.

Bridgewater, June 7-—One at the 
most serions crimes in the history at the 
County of Hastings has jost been un
earthed here by High County Constable 
Johnson, who has been diligently at work 
on the case for over four months. The 
result of hie investigations is that a resident 
of the village and a member of the Sal
vation Army, a man supposed to be above 
reproach, has been charged with unnatural 
conduct towards his daughter. His criminal 
conduct baa covered a period of a year and 
a half.

The suspicions of the captainof the army 
here were aroused some four months ago. 
She informed the constable and he finally 
succeeded in induolng^the girl, who Is very 
handsome and the belle of the village, to 
explain the cause of the ugly rumors which 
ware afloat. She said she had not hod the 
power to resist her father, but 
her subsequent conduct does not 
prove her to be altogether guiltless. 
She says she is no# 17 years of age but she 
does hot look more than 16.

She informed the constable that her father 
wee then working 
officer set out for Mi

■

Vtoe-Chaneeller Unlock or ike I'rsvlueUl Typkeld Fever and Measles Anton* Ike 
Helkeees-Daly Dae M Weed rales In 
habitants Saved-Tralns Again Dunning 
an Ike Pennsylvania Dead.

Johnstown, Jane ‘ 7.—The Associated 
Pres* representative walked through 
of Miss Hinckley’s nurseries to-day 
founds score of little onee playing and 
laughing, oblivions of the ernel'Mew that 
had been dealt them. In one group nine 
children of the same family were seen, the 
eldest not over 16 years.

Vntvarsity Answers Ike Charges of Dr. 
«rant la a Viserons Speech- 1ST De- 

COu toned.
Yesterday wee a red letter dev ia thesis-' 

tory of Toronto University. It witnessed the 
conferring of no less than 187 degrees; 8 honor
ary LL.D.’s. S M-D.’s, 9 M.A.X 1 C.E.,55' 
U.D.a’s (Dental Sdenoe), 16 LL.B.X 86 

.M-&X 74 B.A.X 6 B.S.A.1»(Agriculture), 
® M-D.’s ad eundem gradua., a much greater 
number than on any previous occasion. It was 
the first time an honorary degree was e infer
red by Toronto, and those on whom they were 
bestowed were certainly worthy of the mark.

Dstore the Cerener and Is Missing Iren 
-The Triangle's Defalcation— 

With the
4 '

control until the
ta*

Chicago, June 7.—In the Cronin inquest
■nUlvaa’s

to-day Brown was confronted with Mrs. 
Conklin, Ci very-stable Keeper Dinan and 
there, but they ell declared he was not the 

man who drove the white hone and he woe

3
g

Luke Dillon of Philadelphia, the repre
sentative of Dr. CrOnin's eastern friends, 
testified that Cronin had frequently mid to 
him that he believed that to further hfa 
ambitions to rule American and Irish poli
tics Sullivan would murder him (Cronin).

Dillon told of the trial at Buffalo of 
the charges against Alexander Sullivan, 
Michael Boland and Dennis Feeley. These 
charge* were made by John Devov and were 
of misappropriation of Clen-ns-Goal funds. 
Witness said that when Sullivan learned 
that Cronin 
trial commit.ee he denounced him in 
unmeasured terms. After the trial it 
was voted to allow Sullivan to circu
late with the finding of the trial committee 
a protest which lie .had prepared. Mr.

' protest. It was very long 
New York, Sept. 16, 18887

ARRANGING TERMS. They were Ger
und both father and mother Had found 

a watery grave, while the nine little watts 
had escaped In the floating debris of their 
humble cottage.

Col Scott said to-day the probabilities 
are there will be a great many bodies dis
covered under the rubbish that covers the 
streets. He added: “We propose to con
tinue this work of searching the wreck 
until the miasma becomes so strong as to defy 
science and then we may well atop. I do 
not believe, however, that that time wiU 
ever come. The greatest consideration ià 
being given to this matter of the recovery off 
the dead and treatment of the bodies after 
dfcovery. I think an impression has gone 
abroad that the dead are being handled here 
very much to one would handle eordwood, 
bat that is a great mistake. As soon to 
possible after discovery they arc 
borm from the publie gaze and taken 
to the

- : X Underground wires Sab-Ceasmlttee Dis
cuss ike Contracts for Electric Light.

The sub-committee of the Board of Work» 
in the matter of the electric light contract* 
and underground wires met yesterday after
noon, present Aid. Baxter (chairman), Shaw, 
Fleming and Carlyle (St. Thoe.). The Toron
to incandescent was represented by Mr. J. K. 
Kerr, Q.C, end Mr.' Fred Nicholls, and the 
Consumers’ Gas Company by Mr. George 
Gooderbain end Manager W. H. Pearson. 
Superintendent Neilson watched the proceed
ings for the Bell Telephone Company. The 
chairman decidedly championed the Gas Com
pany, while Aid. Shaw both fought for the 
nicaodeieent; and tried all he could to keep 
the Gas Company from securing equal pri- 
t'lege». .

The City Engineer sent in a letter stating 
that be had had submitted to him a draft 
agreement by the Toronto Incandescent Com
pany as lietween it and the city. It suggested 
many amendments to the agreement ae pro
posed, more particularly ae regarde the opening 
up of etreete for the laying down of conduits. 
The committee agreed with the City Engineer 
and resolved to act upon his suggestions.

The Engineer also pointed out that what
ever arrangement was entered into with the 
incandescent would form a precedent for the 
contracts with others. The question of the 
length of time for the contract to run came 
up.

Aid. Fleming moved that at the expiration 
of 21 years the city be enabled to buy out the 
plant of the Toronto Incandescent at its 
actual cash value. Mr. Kerr, Q.O., strongly 
objected. Aid. Shaw moved in amendment 
that 40 years be the term, this being the sug
gestion of Mr. Kerr, Q. C. This was defeated, 
it being finally determined to compromise at 
30 years.

Aid. Baxter then moved: That the Consum
ers Gas Co. be granted the privilege of put
ting down eleetrio light wires under the 
streets of the city of Toronto, on the same 
torms and conditions, and subject to the earae 
liabilities and obligations, u the 
different electric light companies which 
now have applied, or which may 
apply, for snob privilege, on condition 
that the said Gu Company shall not apply 
any of she profits arising from the sale of gu 
for ths purpose of electric light. The motion 
resulted in a deadlock. Aid. Baxter and 
Carlyle voting yea and Aid. Fleming and 
Shaw nay. -

Superintendent Neilson then addressed the 
committee on the subject of extending the 
telephone service to Parkdaie. The committee, 
through the intervention off Aid. Gowanlook, 
promised to aeeiet in the matger. Mr. Neilson 
stated incidentally that the Telephone Com
pany had purchased for $13,000 a lot in rear of 
Dixons carriage shops. Temperance-street,

. teJeP*|one purposes and had ordered a 
mile of conduite and five miles of underground wires. ___________________

Pmsari-lar sale, kaadsesee block malrr 
fr-m England t agréai bar- 

«ala. 86 Mlgh-alreeL

Tfeè •Inaction Still Deeming.
Mr. William Med land, the pioneer broker 

of West Toronto Junction real estate, pub- 
lishes this morning the plan of a new property 
itot opened up by him north and west o( 
Bloor end Keele-streets, and advantageously 
situated to the Junction. As villa lota the 
new block is unsurpassed.

The many advantage* of the Junotion are 
well known: marvellous growth in population, 
numerous municipal improvements, facilities 
for manufacturing, splendid freight connec
tions, rapid transit to and from the city, low 
taxation with practical enjoyment of all the 
advantages of the city. Read Mr. Medland’s 
announcement and if you are an outside in
vestor write to him for details

Everyday Soapier all purposes. Ml
•I Interest to the Pelley Haiders la the

Matwal Deserve Feed Ure Association.
In reply to a telegram from Messrs. Welh * 

McMurtry, general managers ot the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association, to their bead 
office in New York with reference to the 
losses in the unparalleled disaster at Johns
town the following reply ha» been reed red: 
“Johnstown lows don’t exceed five thousand 
dollars, if anything." Signed N. W. Bios», 
Vice-President.

Tea Will get a free sample ef Everyday 
•eap- Try a bar Aram year grocer. ua

A beading Wholesale House.
Attention is directed to the business an

nouncement in another oolnmn of Messrs, 
Greene A Sons Oo., wholesale dealers in hats, 
caps, furs and gents’ furnishings, Montreal. 
The travelers for the firm are now on the road 
with a full line of samples. Special attention 
is nailed to their gents'furnishing department 
all newest styles in stock. The house is an 
old-established and reliable one, well known 
from one end of the Dominion to the other,

A pure English curd soap Eyeryday. 136
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Foremost ot those so honored was tbs “Old 
sy Man," Sir John Macdonald, who was as pert 

»n<| «kipper as ever, only pythape * little move 
an. He wore hie cap and gown aud hood like 
an old stager. Doctor Dewart smiled through 
hia glasses « if be were laughing in spite of 
himself at Doctor DiaboKau when 
the Old Man gave him a quiet 
thrust in the course of hie speech. Next to the 
Old Man was the Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
who was recognized ae Doctor Ckcmbieut. and 
who certainly looked quite the cherub yester
day, and was given a hearty reception doubt- 
lem on that account,

Chancellor Boyd, W. R. Meredith, Rev. 
John Campbell, three diitiuguiilied eons of 
the University, were also honored with the 
LLD. hood, and certainly no better selection 
could hare been made. Dr. Aikins, bead of 
the medical faculty of the 
aity, and John Hoakin, Q. C., one of 
the most active members of the 
Senate of the University, completed the hon- 

1 orary list Edward Blake, the Chancellor 
w*of the University and her roost distinguished 

eon, was unable to be present and receive the 
honor.

There was a large gathering of m-mBers 
of the University Senate, of professors iu the 
University end affiliated colleges, of divines 

doctors of all kinds, of students in arts, 
law, science, medicine, engineering, dentistry 
and agriculture. Any amount of ladies were 
in the body of the hall Five young women 
were admitted to the degree of Bachelor of 
Art*.

- The seats of honor were oeeupied thus: On 
the right o f the Yicn-Chanoellor, William 
Muloek, M.P., who presided, was the Gov
ernor, Sir Alex. Oamobell, and next him Sir 
Daniel Wilson and Hon. Oliver Mowat; on 
the left -Sir* John Maodonald, Chancellor 
Boyd and Hon. G. W, Roes, Miuieter of Edu-
Mn, -

Sir Daniel Wilson presented Sir John Mac
donald tor hie degree. Sir John was duly 
hooded and then introduced by the Vice- 
Chancellor ae “our newest Graduate.”

Sir John asked the pardon of all for laying a 
few words u being the latest and youngest 
graduate. He had always taken » deep in
terest in this university and for that reason 
appreciated all the more the honor just con
ferred. He could now number among hie 

Wbroth ’ graduates bis own son, who bad token 
his i there 20 yean ago. [Cheers.] 

•to thus his son’s junior hi hoped 
Duke of him (Sir John) too 

[Laughter.] Ia the old days 
maintain the endowment of 
»t. when an agitation was 

disvr., e the money over the 
[Cheers.] It was now a 

nstitution and bad a great field of 
airain thanked themiSi.

1 :at Tweed, when the 
adoo intending to go to 

Tweed and arrest the man after he had 
finished his business in Madoo. The girl at 
dnoe set ont for Tweed on foot. Informed her 
father that the officers of the law were on 
hi* track and that he had better take to the 
woods. Acting ' on this information he 
armed himself with a gun and started 
through the woods, and has not been 
since except once by a driver, and he was 
•till armed. This was several weeks ago.

this is a case similar to the Robinson 
affair at Tweed three year» ago, iu which 
the offender got 20 years. He belonged to 
the Salvation Army also.

The Terouto Belief Fend.
The movement in Toronto for the relief of 

the Johnstown sufferers is assuming practical 
shape. Yesterday the Massey Manufacturing 
Company sent a check for $100 to the Preei- 
dsn» of the Council and United States Vice- 
Consul Hirschfelder received two subscrip
tions: 810 from Mrs. M. C. Stewart and 8160 
from Cook A Bros. AU snbeeriptions sent to 
either of the gentlero en named above wiU be 
acknowledged.

j to be » member of the
y

■
a protest wm 
Dillon read the 
and was datdyeJHHl 
In it Sullivan protested against the presence 
of Cronin on the committee on the grounds i ;“ ■>**» raumn».™ MIS groaum
first, that Cronin was hie personal enemy, 
second, that he had expressed an opinion in 
the case,' third, that he was a perjurer and 
a around red unfit to be placed on any jury. 
In support of hit first objection Sullivan 
appealed to the members of the United 
Brotherhood in Chicago from which Dr. 
Cronin was expelled ip a case where Sulli
van conducted the prosecution.

There was noquestlonin Chicago of Cronin’s 
hostility to him or any one who waa 
present it the meeting of the N " 
League Committee iu 1886 whan Dr. 
assailed him. Upon this enmity S 
olaimed'it was unnecessary for himtoenl

As to the second objection Sullivan 
Cronin waa a member of the 
of the United Brotherhood who had

AFTER a oofs scalp.

Univer- A Tirage Merle » Missile at a 
rolled

lilt am
In Caort.

Hamilton, Jane 7.--Among the prisoners 
at the Police Court this morning was a 
medium-sized, powerfully built and wicked, 
looking woman of 36 years, named Harriet 
Elliott Years ago Elliott was a terror, in 
her way, to the police. In ’80, ’81 and ’82 
•he bong ont in the city and was convicted 
eight times in 1882. In Toronto some time 
ago she got on one of her toon. < 
géant of police told a constable 
her. Before the latter ronld get np to her 
she picked up a large stone end let go at 
him, striking him on the head and laying 
him up for a time. For that offence she was 
fined 860 or six months in jail When her 
wee celled to-day she stood, up with fire in 
her eye end e heavy tin drinking enp brought 
from the cells concealed under her skirt. 
Constable Campaign stepped into -the 
witness bqx sad the woman suddenly 
threw the cup et him but mimed her aim, 
the missile striking Constable Cameron in 
the atm. Harriet accompanied her shot 
with a volley of oaths and filth and was 
taken beck to the cells to cool off, after 
which she was sentenced to a year in the 
Mercer Reformatory. The w 
could stand on her head for that time and 
come ont fresh as a daisy, and that she 
would kill that officer aa soon as aha came

■u
morgue, where only persons who 

have relatives are admitted. Only 
the hardiest can enter the morgui 
overwhelming is the stench. Th 
takers even after hurriedly performing thel): 
task of washing a body and preparing it for 
burial retreat to the yard to await the are 
rival of the next ghostly find.

Two additional cases of typhoid fever art 
reported from Minersdsle, making seven In 
that Tillage since yesterday morning. 
Measl* are alio becoming prevalent on 
Prospect Hill at the refugees' camp.

The indications are that only one of the 
inhabitant» of Wood rale was saved.

B
AN APPEAL TO IME COVETS. 

Fevered hr «he Ce agrees tleeal
the Jesuits' Estate» Act.

Brantford, June 7.—At the morning 
session of the Congregational Union off On
tario and Quebec the invitation off the 
Kingston Congregational Church to meet 
there next year was accepted.

A eerie* of resolution» proposed tgy Rev. 
W. H. Marling, denouncing the acts of the 
Legislature of Quebec incorporating the 
order of the Jesuits and granting $400,000 
for their forfeited estates as by no means 
the last of a long series of enoroaohmente 
upon the prerogatives of the Crown and the 
rights of the subject and inimical to personal 
freedom, and heartily supporting such an 
appeal to the courte cm may 
ough investigation to be made of the con
stitutionality of the obnoxious legislation, 
w ert^unanimously passed.

AThlrsly Montrealer.

I e now 
e un<; Vl reI

and
and user- 

to arrest-

» ted chargee against i.lm, that Cronin hod 
expressed on opinion in the oaee and would 
not be accepted os a juror fn any civil case 
in whloh Sullivan had anything to da 

In support of the third reason S 
went into a long history of Cronin’s 
accusing him of being a perjurer 
British spy, who hof takro the oat 
allegiance to Her Britannic,Majeety.and 
he bad sworn falsely [n regard to 
election of delegate* from the Chicago 
trict to the convention, that he had si 
falsely in regard to bis American citizen! 
his age and varions other 

The'

Digging in the Debris.
8000 men have been at work all day clear

ing out the debris. Fires are burning up 
*nd down the valley of the Conemeugh as 
far as die eye can reach. The ajr
is thick with smoke. The army of worker*, 
however, have scarcely began thejr 
tasks. The most careful estimates are 
that it will take. 10,000 men four 
weeks to clear out the heaps < if 
ruin. Eighty-six men ere scattering disin
fectant* over the wreckage that the brid 
stopped and it 1» believed that thousands 
bodies wiU yet be found in that territory.
» A staff physician said to-night: “Pros
pect Hill is full of pneumonia with 
some diphtheria end measles, the hos
pital is fall to overflowing, and 
to-day .1 attended forty-two oasis
on the outside. They were almost 

There is every eon-

I

acause a i1 -of

Montrial, June 7.—A disgraceful case 
came before Mr. Justine Wnrtele this week. 
It appearsthat a your g man of 21 years, in 

drink, pawned a pair of

(
said she

JohnDjvovmdd that $300,000J^d
was in the hands of the triangle and 
$180,000 had been spent in violation of the 
constitution.” •

“The $300,000 does not include the $100,-

ioccu-
order to obtain

A out. trap sers worth $9 for 80 cento agd suhee- 
qaentiy sold the pawn ticket for $1 to a

pose, and subsequently a pair of

On Tuesday last Alex. Laing found a 
bottle at the beach, in which was enclosed 
this note :

Whoever may fled this will Know that the 
yacht Mary Ann and bar crew are gone to the 
bottom. We left the beach at 6.30 to-day end 

No to leht and

this a...
•foot to 
Province.
Tvignroswi
usefulness before it. He 
1er the h oner conferred on 

Sir John, amid ebéers, signed the roll as the 
first honorary graduate.

Chancellor Boyd made one Of his neat 
apeach*» ia accenting the degree. He allnd- 

to the lady graduates in félicitons terms. 
He felt the honor conferred all the more be- 
eauae of the distinguished company in which 
he found himself. He was especially pleased 

the political leaders of the country thus 
Joined together in academic brotherhood. 
[Cheers.] Emottit mora. mec Unit ate font.

De. Geven presented Hon. Mr. Mowat, who 
in hie reply referred to the great interest he 
had always token in the University. He was 
associated with it more than 40 years back. 
All the men then in the Senate were gone but 

. himself, a fact that made him feel hie years; 
•till, when he looked at Sir John and saw him 
as fall of pranks as ever, lie took courage out 
of the tact that he (Mr. Mowat) was hie junior 
by five years. Mr. Mowat paid tribute to the 
generous support that Mr. Meredith and the 
Opposition bad given to all university legis
lation.

Hon. J. M. Gibson presented Mr. Mere
dith. The latter made one ot hia short, rat
tling and well-couched speeches. He took 
high ground as to the duty the Legislature 
owed the University ; it was incumbent on 
that body to make the institution in every 
way worthy of the province, aud he could nro- 

jS mise on behalf off bis friends a generous support
t of any proposition in that direction.

Dr. Larr ttt W. Smith presented Dr. Aikina 
I of the mediearfacnHy. Dr. Aikins quoted a 

Av statistics, showing how successful the men 
from Toronto bad been before the Collage of 
Physicians and Surgeons.

Dr. McNish presented Rev. John Oamp- 
. bell aud OoL Gsowski Mr. Hoakin, both of 

Avfcom made short replies.
1 The regular degrees were then conferred. 
Mr. W. H. C. Kerr, in referring to the success 
tot the girls, wIkj had won the 3rd yesur medals, 
■sadd en apt quotation in Latin the transla
tion of wlnoh runs : “That is the noble steed, 
bo matter from what pasture he comes,
Beet foot dietouces bis competitors and 

ust rolls first on tbe plain.” [Cheers.] No 
ion could the sterner sex claim the bulk of 
ke honors or the praise.

The vtee-L'banceilor's Address 
Mr. Muloek then delivered the customary 

f address of the presiding officer. On this 
7 Occasion he undertook to bring Dr. Gront to 

I. task for his recent attacks on tbe Provincial 
f . University, and the Vice-Chancellor was cer- 

' tainly mon than vigorous in his treatment of 
the Principal of Queen’s.

After some preliminary remarks referring 
tf'y to the progrès» of the University during the 

y year Mr. Muloek said :
First, then, let me say that the attack in 

i {Gestion has come from the Rev. Dr. Grant, 
Principal of Queen’s University, and was first 
Spenly begun by an address delivered on the 

16th of February lost before the coundil of his 
«nirersilr. I qnote his own words ;

V “ I was taken to see schools, academies, col
leges, museums and laboratories all the way 
from England, South Africa, New Zealand 
end the Australia» up to Hong Kong. China 

' Japan, and every means was afforded me 
studying the old subject under new light, 
otemewed or was interviewed by heads of 
jartmente, inspectors, professors, teachers 
1 others connected with the work of eduea- 
i, and in comparing one view and system 

.ch another was obliged to think ever the 
-hole subject all the time I was sway.”
Well,what are thos» imperfections and what
On'i2»?dly Dr. 'Grant stated that, “the

Matriculation Examinations in Ontario' and 
QuetoèTwere not equal to the standard in 
England, Australia or of tli« best Universities 
in theStote»,lh»t Queen’s had foi>L years done 
everything iu ito power to bring about a 
remedy, that Toronto University was the 
obstacle to progress, that Queen’» had been 
obliged to lower tlie standard of its Matricula
tion Examination in order to be level with 
that ot Toronto, and tbe great remedy for all 
this was common action on the ilarj of the 
different Universities whereby they would 
eembine on thinking oat, preparing- nnd con- 
looting a common Matriculation Lmumia- 
ion.which system might be extended whereby 
*Aen*ations down to the end of the second 
*r might b • conducted by the combined 
tionofthe Universities.” , ’ .
Well,.*’• was tbe well matured scheme 

■lve the wholo problem, thought 
.pections of all tlf schools, 
ileges, museums sud 1 iboratorms 
mi England, South a Irica, New 
• Australia» up to Evong Kong,

all «avare pneumonia, 
dition needed tor the spread of the disease 
and 1 fear an epidemic.’’ Another doctor 
reported several cases of pneumonia on the 
bilinear Morreilville. T

I-boots I’he| James Ji and.-and
May tl. 13».
It is thought to be a hoax.

The resignation of Mr. P. S. .Campbell, 
Principal ot the Collegiate Institute, has 
been handed in to the chairman ot the 
Board of Education.

The Wentworth County Council by a 
close rote to-day decided against the build
ing of an Industrial Home.

T realized What 
out a saizare in ro-vendiaatiou on the gieand 
that when he sold the slothing he was in 
such a condition aa not to be responsible for 
hie acts. Mr. Justice Wnrtele granted 
the seizure, and took aeeoelon to severely 
reprimand the saloon-keeper, who was 
present in court.

Drink Beikesda Water, en 
eases, torpid liver, Insomnia.
«ratios. Seld by all

A tow of human feet was noticed sticking 
on* of the send near Kern ville. The bodies 
of two men end one girl, all in a good 
state of preservation, were unearthed. 
The body of Rev. A. P. Diller, rector 
of the Johnstown Episcopal Church, 
another of his wife and child were recovered

X Î The name of John F. Begge, ohief officer 
off the Clan-na-Gael camp of which Dr. 
Cronin woe a member, wee celled, bat he did 
not respond. It wee subsequently found 
that his office was closed and that there was 
a sign on hi* door which rood that he wee 
not at anybody’! investigation.

Lawyer Trade denies that he said • 
day that Alexander Sullivan had ot 
an the Board of Trade for a mm 
backet shopmen. He said Sullivan 
•ented only one person. Mr. Trude .......

ato’SSSSÏÏIîÆüTïÆbecame of the unsettled condition of affairs 
in France at the time. When the <4.pg.r 
woe oVsr the whole amount woe transferred 
back to Egan, and Sullivan bos Egan’s re
ceipt for ik

WANTS TO BE "ELECTROCUTED

-\

to-day. Clasped in one rigid arm was the 
body of the rector’s babe and in the other 
his wife, whose arms were about his neck. 
They were removed in this position and 
will be so buried to-morrow.

Reports received show that between 
seventy and eighty lives were lost between 
Wood vale and the hamlet of South Fork.

1 kldaevdto-SCOBCUED SEATTLE. !
The Los» Placed at »I,m.lll, las a: •I,XM.S**- The Desldeaees Escape.

San Francisco, Jons 7.—The burned 
district in Seattle covers thirty-one blocks 
bounded as follows i University, Front, 
Spring to Second, James, South, Fourth, 
Wall and Water-streets. This comprises 
the business portion. The residence dis
trict escaped.

From official figures furnished by local 
and foreign Insurance companies The .Const 
Review places the property loss at $7,000,- 
000. On this is an insurance of $2,250,000.

A ’’tuna Tragedy.
Topeka, Kan., June 7.—Earl Hahmaun, 

a farmer living 64 miles from Girard,strang
led his wife with a reps Wednesday night 
and then went to the barn and hanged him
self. He left papers stating that bis pro
perty should be divided among hie six 
children and no one would ever know the 
came of hie crime. The murderer was very 
avaricious, compelling hie wife to work In 
the field. His property Is Worth $40,000.

Coghecatle* Isles.
Among those present were: OoL Gzowfti, 

A.D.C. to tha Queen; Rev. Dr. Caven, Rev. 
Father Vinrtnt, Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. 
Father Murray, James Bain, jr., James 
Scott, Rev. John Gillespie, Rev. Septimm 
Jones, Dr. D. A. O’Sillhvau, Hon. John 
Macdonald, Patrick Hughes, James 
Mills, President of Guelph Agricul
tural Cdllege; W. H. O. Kerr, Rector 
Woods, London Collegiate Institute; Capt. 
Manley, Dr. Burnham, Dr. McFarlaoe, Dr. 
Macdonalds Rev. Dr. Dewart, U. R. W. 
Biggar, Dr. MoDonngh, Dr. MaoViear, Dr. 
McNish, J, G. and Tlioe. Hodgins, Dr. 0. 
O’Reilly, Rev. Father Fayolie, Superior - Gen
eral of-the Baailiam, from Lyons, France, 
accompanied by Rev. Father Marijon, etc.
It is a Pity that Hod. Edward Blake, 

cellar of Toronto University, was not present 
to occupy tbe chair end admit bis old antag
onist to the degree. Two aid have been an
historical eight.

Dr. Larratt W. Smith was the most gor
geously robed off the lot In his gown of piuk 
silk with red.

Mr. Mowat and Sir John stood talking for 
several minutes at the conclusion off the affair. 
Both were smiling, and although strongly op
posed to each other politically, they no doubt 
thought of the time when “The Little Ty
rant” was a student in "Old To-morrow’s” law 
office in Kingston.

The Queen’s Own Bind was stationed in 
the mam entrance and played some lively
music.

Grads and undergrade Joined in tinging tbe 
familiar >ld college songs

Some of the songs were very apropos. When 
Dr. W. T. Allans had received his degree and 
made bis speech the boys sang “Saw My Leg 
Off,” and the audience roared.
..A» Sir John was passing from the ball there 

were repeated cheers for "Sir John !” “Old 
To-morrow I” and ’The Grand Old Man I” 
The cheering was deafening, while Sir ?ohn 
smiled and bowed and doffed hie cap,

Mr. Mowat’s speech was capital, and the 
reception he got shows that there are many 
Grits among the’Varsity boys.

There were cheers for Miss L. L. Rrckman 
when she received t|ie Governor-General’s gold 
medal. Miss Lawlor, who had also won a gold 
medal for general proficiency, was not on the 
platform.

• ‘Where are you going, my Pretty Maid ?” 
was what the boys sang when Misses A. H. R. 
CUrtpn, E. M. Catzon, Ml R Robertson, J. 
H. Robson and_E. M. Stewart left the plat- 

. form after receiving the B.A. degree.
Never before did Convocation Hall look eo 

gay with academic lioode of almost every 
oolor as it did yesterday afternoon—hoods of 
every hue, the sombre B.A., the delicate 
LL.B., this M.A. with its colored trimming, 
and the Doctors iq Law and Medicine gor
geous with tlieir pink and blue linings.

The majority of three hoods end gowns were 
tlie handiwork of Messrs. Geo. Hnroourt A 
Son, the well-known robe makers, who were 
favored with orders from every one of the gen
tlemen upon whom the degree of LL.D. was 
conferred.

Toronto Collegiate Instttnle Dees Well.
Nine of the gentlemen who received their 

degrees yesterday el the convocation of the 
University of Toronto are ex-pupils of the 
Toronto Collegiate Institute : Mr. • N. Kent 
took the degree of LL.B. and Messrs. K. B. 
Castle, F. W. McConnell, J. 8. Johnston, 
W. B. Taylor, T. C. Deebaires. J. D. 8Deuce, 
H. W. C. Shore, D. McKay and E. W. Drew, 
the degree of B.A. Four of these gentlemen 
are in the honor liste, With 1 L elaee, 6 IL 
«lass and 4 III. da»» honors.

Iu the third year the Institute is represent
ed by,Miss Gertrude Lawler, who takes 4 L 
class honors and 7 IL class and is awarded a 
snecial University Gold Medal, and by Messrs. 
J. Caven, H. A. Dwyer. W. A. Graham, W. 
H. Graham, G. Logie, W. K. Rutherford, W. 
a MiohtU and A. K Segeworth. Three

!The Deadly Dam.
A. M. Wellington and A. F. Burt, asso

ciate editors of The Evening News pf 
New York, examined the dam whose 
breaking caused the great disaster. 
Mr. Wellington states that the dam was 
of very inferior construction and wholly 
unwarranted by good engineering practices 
of 30 years ago. Both the original and 
constructed dams were of earth only, wl 
no heart wall, but only riprapped on 
slopes. _______ 1

A Mae D*sre to Tee* Execution by Elect* 
ally tor His Family’s Be meet.

Albany, N. Y., June 7.—A strange com
munication came in the mall of the Super
intendent off Prisons this morning. It was 
nothing leas than an offer on the part of a 
man,whose name ia withheld for the present, 

w » victim to science by testing 
th# efficacy of the new apparatus for exe
cuting. by electricity. The writer of the 
letter, whloh is postmarked Philadelphia, 
eays he is a poor man with a family. Ito

•nd that a trial of it would doubtftoe settle 
aU mooted questions and remove many ot 
toe objections now urged so vehemently. 
H* is willing to be a trial victim if the 
Superintendent will pay $6000 to hU family 
to provide for their wants after the deadly 
current has taken away their provider.

The letter will probably be kept ae a 
curiosity in General Lathrop’s office. •

Families leaving 
an bave their tonÏÏiere'caiïïfalîy stores 

■1 leSelI, Miller A Ce., AS Freut-esreeB Advances made en merchandise ware
housed wlUs Mitchell, Miller A Co., 46 
Front-street eaeL_______

can I 
wtlh

The Secret Ballot In the Mutmeg lute Tramps Fire au
Hartford, Conn., June 7.—Governor Belleville, J«ng 7.—Leat night, trempe 

Bolkeley to-day vetoed the bill providing to the number of about 12, boarded the 
for a secret ballot He holds that the bill is express, dus her» at" 12.80, at Port

“I*®®’, w“ aubesqueutiy ro- form bwame Ignited, an* being unabl™ to
m l Tr •lîuir1 “d th* Hou“ ed" put the flame out, they pulled to* bell rope, 

journed till Tnsaday. This caused the train to be brought to a
•Drink fteihend* Water. Caret kidney standstill, when they decamped. The fire 

dl»ea»cs. torpid liver, insomnie, nervens waa extinguished, not much damace beirnr

Shooting Array ta Mehlreal
Montreal, June 7.—In a row between a 

painter and a gentleman’» gardener named 
DomoliUe last night the painter fired at 
Domoline with a revolver, one of the shots 
taking effect in his cheek, but fortunately 
the wound ia not considered fataL

Waites. *0* Mea.
To work out the problem we had In view 

when we bought those beautiful Scotch tweed 
summer ooare to sell at 84.60 each—by buying 
them. They are flrat-clore value aud equal to 
ordered goods et double the money. See them 
end be convinced, at A. White’s, 66 King west, 
ahirte to order or ready-made.

The Week’s Failure». '
New York, June 7.—Business failures 

reported to Brads treat’s number 201 in the 
United States this week against 186 last 
week and 148 this week last year. Canada 
had 26 this week against 18 last week. Ths 
total of failures in the United States Jan, 1 
to date ia 5246 against 4659 in 1888.

Train.iMany Uvea Lest In Centre County.
Bzllbtonts, Pa., June 7.—The flood 

played terrible havoc In Centre County. 
The entire bottom lead with all the spring 
crops for 300 miles in the lower end of tlis 
valley was destroyed. AU bridges from 
Milesbnrg to Lock Haven are washed 
away and nearly aU small buildings In 
the line of the flood succumbed, 
damage in the Bald Eagle Vslley amonnje 
to 8760,000. In Penn’s Valley there 
woe lose of life. At Mm- 
heim and Cobum several houses 
were carried away with the people In them. 
AU escaped except b£ra. Simon Phonst 
and three children. Their house w*s 
overturned and aU were drowned. 
Mr. Phonef worked in Cameron County and 
started to come home but was drowned in 
crossing the river. The damage in this 
part of the county wiU amount to nearly 
$750,000. [

Some poor people lost not- only their 
houses and content» but also lost their lots, 
nothing being left but a creek bottofn pf 
rocks and debris. The greatest loss 
of life occnrftd on Fishing Creek In 
the Nittany valley. A large dam at 
Washington furnace at the head of the 
v&Uey broke in the night and filled the 
vaUey from mountain to mountain, sweeping 
everything before it. The flood left only 
a few houses in .. what were prosperous 
villages of from 20 to 30 house* each. 
Many families were saved by getting on the 
roof* and floating to the end of the valley.

The following is the death llpt 
so far as known : At Mackeyeville 16, 
at Salona 12. There was a great amount of 
damage done in tbe western pai 
county but no lives were lost Th 
in tbe county wiU be between two and 
millions.
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s.T'1!**-'» Water cures Bright'* disease 
diabetes, dyspepsia. Seld 

Dallied at spring. ■In halFsallen 
lies. ». Miels le, 

ng-slreel west, Tsrente. Wholes*le 
agent tor Oniarle.

Ism ti es. 
61* DllThe Nairn Estate. '

The attention of real estate investors is 
called to tbe advertisement of the Nairn Es
tate in St. Clair-avenue. * . .

Tbe Ontario Industrial Loan Company were 
among the pioneers in the real estate business 
of this city end have laid out and sold many 
large tracts of land. The block they now offer 
comprises part of what was known as the 
“Russia House Farm.” and is beautifully 
situated on the north side of St. Clair-avenue 
about 700 feet weet of Dufferin-street. As an 
investment to’ hold this property offers ex
ceptional advantages. For the workingmen 
it offers a chance to get a comfortable home 
within reach of toe city under very favorable 
a.ispiore, ae the company will not only ad
vance the necessary money to build tbe house 
bat will accept repayment on the easiest of 
instalment terms.

disease. dlabTlS*' d^pele. ^'Sd
'« half-gall!*» hauls»/""TUssled .»iSyES ^toLia’^SmSWinnipeg wire Whispers.

Winnipeg, June 7.—President Van Home 
arrived to-day and leave* to-night for a trip 
over tbe proposed Sourie branch, work on 
which will be commenced at once. The 
southwestern branches of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will also b* extended this

The annual convocation of Manitoba Uni- 
verity was. held to-day.

John Reed, near Killaruey, and Mary 
Todd, at Mùmedoéa, were drowned to-day.

Font trains of immigrants arrived by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to-day.

agent tor

Heard Bn Passant.

2nd ditto: Why, that woe Miss —__. ai'Rt. <^4 ~
George-etreet. . OS*

1st ditto: Oh. to be sure! "She took pert In tbe
dances at the Kowmitt, didn’t she I

Steamship Arrivals.
uot€. hanuo Rtvorted, at. mines

........ Sr: -Kiïnnrë.r.. “
“ — Wleland.........  •«

D. Desno lois, J. B. Drapeau, Miss RdTaïlvsTgstei %°idMïNr M?SlÉfeigil
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wîtolSreotone“T**QOk*htp*B»l‘t“ -

Carry Tear L’reSrella» Te-d*».
WteUher for Ontario t Partly cloudy or 

tloudy with local ehowert or thuadentonn. 
a tittle higher temperature

MAXIMUM TBMPBRATUMW TniTEBDAr.
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Bee Sevens tor heaserlraatag—Seals 
Imparted washing powders. S'

Mo adulteration la Everydaymoap. 138 need* and Eras* at Melee eshen.
Mslancthon, Ont., Jane 7.—We hare 

had nine successive days’ rain, accompanied 
by severe fronts at night, and it is still rain
ing now. The crops on the low-lying land 
are soured and killed by the large quantities 
of water. The creeks and streams are as 
high ae they were when the snow was break
ing no in the spring. Men off 60 years of 
ag* my they never knew of euch a long con
tinued rain before. The frost has done eon-

A Deg In a Boat.
A dbg is slwsys the most nervous being in i 

row-boat. Jest let him lean over and see hie 
reflection in the water onoe. He will tremble 
like a spray of honeysuckle in the morning 
breeze and try to crawl under the seat and be 
out of the way. Aud the poor beast shakes 
until his skin is too loose for him, aed as soon 
as the prow of the boat touches the shore the 
dog bounds out and runs off a thousand yards, 
where he sits on his haunches and looks back 
with a look of relief hardly equaled by tbe ex
pression on a church window saint or the 
triumphant gladness which overwhelms the 
man who has just bought a hat at Dineen’s 
mammoth hat store, corner of Yooge end 
King-streets, Toronto.

Ballway AecMeals.
The serions railway accidente et St. George, 

Hamilton and Belleville are having an impor
tant result on the traveling publia There is 
an increased demand for the accident policies 
of the Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance

rt of
e da [e

Another (Sportsman's Paradise.
Rochester, June 7.—A special to Tha 

Herald from Clean says : The larg
est artificial body of water in t 
United States ia situated 782 
above Clean. It is said to be 
liable to give way at any moment It 
was formerly used to feed ths old Genes 
Nalley Canal, but it is now merely 
sportsman’s paradise. It ia oondemi 
by public sentiment sad the State Supei 
tendent of Canale and also by people : 
ing in Cube, Hinsdale, Clean and 
chany. In foot the whole Gs

Company, 88 King-street west
Mesh aha lakes.

We have a charming property with good 
frame bouse suitable for summer resort for 
sale at about one-half Its value. Tbe house 
abuts on lake end must be sold to close an 
estate. Write or see Griffith, Sawle A Go., 108 
Bey-street Toronto.______________

siderable damage to fruit, vegetables and 
also to grain and clover crops.!t

rESrHsïïEBM8M —3^68, awres f$wff
etoeterrr, has ra
le 113 Dleg-s treat 1 -,

(Registered), US
jRy&sg11 ™ &-

Doubling Eg-
The «ueeu’s Bayai.

This beeatif ol «BmmHMm* ___ _
titrated ooUiartor* or Lake Ontario aed the Booth
Clrealm with terms end dMgraiweC rooms euepcip 
cation Metiaw * Wheats, qgeen’s Hotel. Toronto,

The summer boating opens next week 
into foil «way. Tbe Niagara and the Richelieu 
Navigation Companies Ticket Agency are 
combined jst Barlow Cumberland'» office. The 
Montreal steamers leave daily and commenc
ing on Monday next for the first time in the 
history of the Niagara rente, steamers leave 
for Toronto's newest suburb four time* daily.

Tarant* «a Equal Hew Turk.
We are pleased to notice » merited improvement I»

Valley has protested against the 
maintenance of the reservoir as it it a 
public menace to the people and is liable 
to sweep them into ehaoe, as did to* Johns
town reservoir, at any time.

Khig-etrest east, which bee gtineC by the opening of »tbe handsome retail seed establishment of tha Steele1 ,

will welcome such n bower ot besnty. *

m"Arcsraïtt”’*
And now in clothes for summer wear 

There is quite a boom.
Now rip’niug art the native fruits 

That everybody wants,
Young men put on qumn’s tennis 

Young dogs put on their psute.

t
Frank Cayley for lale 4

-gaaesaTrains Again Buaatng. * |
Philadelphia, Pa., June 7.—The Pee** 

sylvan ia railroad announces the resumption 
of the running of through passenger trains 
from New York via PhSaitelphl., Harris-

’The World on tbe Island. P
moreumMxtM*e< ”rT,ee wmmnom oo 'igjW

An MdUlonsl prepsvmsot of i/tjr eenri for the___•oa toll.be mede asd subscribers will he goeroeteedn

Watches Exclusively.
If yonr waleh Is out of order or you Intend 

purchasing a new one see me. I give my at
tention exclusively to watohea. B. Beoton, 
hSgh grade watch specialist, opposite Post

ist w
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